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To all, whon, it may concern:
Be it known that I, EDGAR P. BENJAMIN, a
citizen of the United States, residing at Bos
ton, in the county of Suffolk and State of Mas
sachusetts, have invented certain new and use
ful Improvements in Trousers Attachments
for the Use of Bicyclists; and I dohereby de
clare the following to be a full, clear, and exact
description of the invention, such as will en
able others skilled in the art to which it apper
tains to make and use the same.
This invention relates to certain new and
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formed in the strap B, or any other well
known way of fastening straps may be em
ployed. To the inner side and near each end
of the band A are secured loops C, through
which the ends of the straps B B' are passed
when the device is not in use.
In attaching the band A to the trousers
said band may be passed or slipped from the
inside through the seam or hem of the trous
ers at the bottom thereof and upon the inner
side of the trousers; or said band may be cov
ered with cloth and secured by means of sew
ing through the edges of the cloth covering
to the trousers after the Well-known manner
of securing corset and dress stays in place or
in any other suitable manner,
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useful improvements in attachments for bi
cyclists' trousers, and has for its object to pro
vide an attachment capable of being applied
to the inside of the inner side of the trousers
legs and at the bottoms thereof and provided I have described the band A as being con
with fastening devices adapted to be secured structed of tempered steel; but I may con
around the ankles of the Wearer in such man struct the same of Wood, Whalebone, or any
ner that the trousers are held in their natural material suitable for the purpose.
shape and at the same time maintained in When applied to the trousers-legs as above o
such position as to be free from liability of described, the straps B B are fastened about
engaging or becoming entangled in any por the ankles of the Wearer, which causes the in
tion of the machine and thus injuring the ner sides of the bottoms of the trousers-legs to
rider or tearing or soiling the trousers.
hug or embrace the inside of the ankles and
To these ends my invention consists in the out of the Way of all liability of engaging or 75
novel device hereinafter fully described, and becoming entangled in any part of thema
afterward pointed out in the claim, due refer chine, while at the same time the trousers
ence being had to the accompanying drawings, legs will be maintained in their normal or
forming a part of this specification, wherein proper shape.
Figure 1 is a perspective view of my im By the use of my device the trousers are
proved device as viewed from the inner side, not folded or creased, as is the case with the
and Fig. 2 a similar view showing the device well-known clips now in use, nor is the device
in position to be applied to the leg of a wearer. visible, and when not in use the ends of the
Referring to the drawings, the letter A in straps B B may be passed through the loops
dicates a curvilinear band of spring-steel of a C, when the presence of the device would not 85
shape adapted to conform to the shape of the be suspected.
bottom of the trousers-legs. The ends of said Having described my invention, what I
curved band A are bound with any suitable claim is
material, as at Ct. Cl, to prevent the trousers be A trousers-protector consisting of a curved
ing cut. To the inner side of the band A are spring-band having ankle-straps secured to
secured by rivets or otherwise straps B B', the concave surface thereof near its central
and said straps may be of elastic or inelastic portion, for the purpose set forth.
material, as preferred. One of the straps, as In testimony whereof I affix my signature in
B', is provided with a buckleb, by means of presence of two witnesses.
which said strap may be secured about the
EDGAR P. BENJAMIN.
ankle of the wearer; but in liell thereof a but Witnesses:
ton-hook or clasp may be substituted for the
SIMON. W. HATHEWAY,
P. B. ROSINAN.
buckle and a button hole or holes may be

